The preparation of rapidly disintegrating tablets in the mouth.
Elderly people, children and patients sometimes have difficulties swallowing tablets. To solve this problem, a novel method of preparing tablets that disintegrate rapidly in the mouth was developed. A tablet with high porosity is required for rapid disintegration, but such a tablet is generally fragile. To make a tablet having both high porosity and practical strength, amorphous sucrose, which has good compactability, was used. Mannitol powder with freeze-dried amorphous sucrose was tableted at low compression and stored under certain conditions. The tablet disintegrated rapidly in the mouth, because of its high porosity. The tensile strength of the tablet increased remarkably during storage, while the porosity of the tablet seemed almost unchanged. The results of thermal analysis and powder x-ray diffraction measurement showed that the amorphous sucrose in tablet crystallized during storage. The increase in the tensile strength of the tablet was due to crystallization of the amorphous sucrose and formation of new internal contact points in the tablet. It was concluded that this crystalline transition method is a very useful method to prepare a rapidly disintegrating tablet.